
Our Commitment To Quality & Innovation
At Superior Transmission Parts, we’re committed to the continuous development of innovative problem solving products 

for today’s automatic transmissions. From research & development and manufacturing to customer service and shipping, 

each member of the Superior team is dedicated to providing the best possible quality and service to our customers.

4 HOT SUPERIOR SOLUTIONS
Superior Transmission Parts, Inc. is proud to announce 4 HOT products that will help keep your 
units alive and together for the long run. All products are available through your local distributor 
and if not, look on our website, click on the map of the world and see who is the closest 
distributor in your area. Tell your distributor: “I want my SUPERIOR and I need it NOW!”

PART# K0100

Forward Band Servo Release Spring SuperTuff®  Center Support Snap Ring

Honda/Acura Large Collar Puller Kit SuperTuff®  Bushing 6F35/6T40 Axle Tool Kit 

The new 
# K0112 
forward 
band 
servo 
release 
spring.
Fits all 4T65E and was 
developed to virtually 
eliminate the neutral to 
drive bang into gear on take 
off, that so many of these 
units experience. 

PART# K0112

This kit includes a high-
quality, 3-piece tool set 
designed for quick removal 
of the worn bushing and an 
indexed re-installation of the 
SuperTuff® bushing. The 
new SuperTuff® bushing 
is 23% wider & Teflon® 
coated with a lube window 
that allows more oil in to 
provide better lubrication. 
Kit includes (5) axle seals 
and (5) SuperTuff® Teflon® 
bushings.   

PART# K0110

The # K0110 Honda/Acura Large Collar Puller Kit is 
designed to safely and easily remove the secondary 
shaft bearing and oil collar without damaging the 
bearing, collar or bell housing. With this kit, you can 
remove the bearing and collar in just under 5 minutes! 

Our part # K0132 fits all Ford AOD/AOD-E and 
4R70/4R75 units and will retro fit back to cover the 
“2 Tang” style found in all of the early AOD and 
AOD-E’s. Our H.D. SuperTuff® snap ring is made 
in the U.S.A. of high quality carbon steel. 

PART#
K0132


